Current rates for Fall 2016 - Spring 2017

Private Pilot Course (First Semester)
Aircraft Rental Rate: $193.04/hour
Instructor Rate: $35.00/hour
Minimum 40 hours of flight time: $9,121.60
Ground class tuition: $950
Ground class books: $300
30 hours of ground instruction: $1,050.00
Private Pilot FAA Written Exam: $150 per attempt
$11,571.60

Instrument Training Course (Second Semester)
Aircraft Rental Rate: $193.04/hour or $219.18/hour*
Instructor Rate: $35.00/hour
Minimum 40 hours of flight time: $9121.60*
Ground class tuition: $950
Ground class books: $350
30 hours of ground instruction: $1,050.00
Instrument FAA Written Exam: $150 per attempt
$11,621.60

Commercial Pilot Course (Third Semester)
Aircraft Rental Rate: $193.04/hour or $219.18/hour*
Instructor Rate: $35.00/hour
Minimum 120 hours flight time: $27,364.80*
Ground class tuition: $950
Ground class books: $150
30 hours of ground instruction: $1,050.00
Commercial FAA Written Exam: $150 per attempt
$29,664.80

*The choice of aircraft is skill dependent.